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Welcome to the 
Hautbois Brownies

Challenge!
We’re sorry that you can’t come to Hautbois at the 
moment but we hope you're finding lots of things to keep 
you busy at home! 
We’ve put together some of the elements from our
Hautbois Challenge for you to try at home. Once you’ve 
done these, you’re one step closer to getting your 
Hautbois Challenge Badge!

All that’s left will be to come to Hautbois and take part in 
3 of our adventurous activities! (your leader can book our 
badge day!)
We’d love to hear all about your home                                   
adventures and if you have any                                                
questions you can contact us at                                                         
the office!
Once you’ve finished keep your                                                     
booklet safe so that we can see
it during your challenge day at                                                
Hautbois!

Good Luck! 



Something fuzzy

A green leaf

A wild flower

Something round

A tall blade of grass

Something smooth

Something that makes a 
noise

A brown leaf

A pine cone

An interesting shape stick

Something spikey

Something crunchy

CHALLENGE 1: 
Whether you can go out on a country walk, 

explore your garden or just be an indoor 
explorer. Take part in a scavenger hunt to 

find the items below.

Were any of the items 
found litter? Did you

take them home to
throw away or

recycle?



CHALLENGE 2: 
Become a wildlife expert and document what 
wildlife you see from where you live or while 
out on a walk. How could you encourage more 

wildlife into the area where you live?  

For an extra challenge, why not make a bird feeder?

Colour in a shape 
for each bird you 
spot!

Draw the favourite animal you saw:

Write down each
different species you see:



CHALLENGE 3: 
Imagine you’re off on a Brownie sleepover! In 

the space below write or draw what you 
would need to pack. If you have a bag at

home why not practise for real!?

We’ve filled one in for you!



CHALLENGE 4: 
Your Brownie unit is off to the beach! 
Colour in the items that you’d take 

with you and add any items that you 
think we’ve missed out!

Remember, its important to be protected from the sun!

Extra Items!



CHALLENGE 5: 

insects     twigs      rock      sunlight     nuts    clouds   sand   
anthill   animal tracks    bird nest   leaves   flower   bench    
fish    pinecone   moss    logs   wild birds  water   squirrel

Have a go at this nature word search 
back at home! Create your own word 
puzzle for your friends and family to 

complete!
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challenge
BadgeThanks for taking part. 

LEADERS: If you’d like to complete
the rest of the Hautbois Challenge                                                        
please get in touch to book onto one of our Challenge days. 
(Units only)
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us!
admin@hautbois.org.uk
01603 737357 #2

mailto:admin@hautbois.org.uk
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